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Alan Podvin <alan@acpstormrepair.com>

Fwd: Beitz roof 
2 messages

Thom Beitz <thom@sagecare.com> Thu, Mar 30, 2017 at 1:03 PM
To: Alan Podvin <alan@acpstormrepair.com>

Alan,
 
See below from my Country agent. Can you provide a paid invoice for the roof. Also, were permits pulled for the roof?
 

Thom Beitz
 
SageCare Insurance 
11411 Switzer Park Place
Parker, Colorado 80138 
Cell 303-257-7685 
FAX 720-223-2200
 
  
 
 
 

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: "Ekhoff, Julie" <julie.ekhoff@countryfinancial.com> 
Subject: Beitz roof 
Date: March 24, 2017 at 10:22:25 AM MDT 
To: "thom@sagecare.com" <thom@sagecare.com> 
Cc: "Ekhoff, Marshall" <marshall.ekhoff@countryfinancial.com> 
 
Hi Thom- Marshall was telling me you recently got a new roof.  Can you please send me a copy of the
paid invoice that describes the roof and has the date it was replaced.
I want to get the new roof discount on your home policy. I checked on line for a copy of the permit but I
don’t see one.
 
Julie Ekhoff
Assistant to Marshall Ekhoff
COUNTRY Financial
303-841-3018

 

Alan Podvin <alan@acpstormrepair.com> Thu, Mar 30, 2017 at 10:21 PM
To: Thom Beitz <thom@sagecare.com>, marshall.ekhoff@countryfinancial.com

 Beitz property roof was replaced November 2016 with Owens Corning Duration limited lifetime warranty roofing.
There is no receipt available as the claim remains unpaid by Country and the adjuster avoided a request 2 weeks ago to
provide the current estimate.
ACP Storm will take additional required steps to rectify this ourselves, we just wanted to provide a immediate response to
your permit query.
Roof shingle is a 30 year weight non IR 3-4 dimensional for low cost easy replacement.
This Duration is the 2nd from the top of the line for this roof type and is our standard
Permits copies attached.
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Thank you for choosing ACP Storm Repair.
Serving Parker since 1996
 
[Quoted text hidden]
--  

Thank You Very Much,

Al�� C Po���� J�
ACP Storm Repair LLC
303-351-2022 Direct to Alan
800-648-1509  Office and Fax
ACP Storm Repair.com
 
"The StormEraser" .com
 
Legal Disclaimer:
This communication may contain information that is legally privileged, confidential or exempt from disclosure.  It is for use only of the intended recipient to be
used for purposes beneficial to ACP Storm Repair, ACP clients and ACP subsidiaries. Regardless whether you are the intended recipient or not, please note
that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use other than stated  above of information contained in this communication is strictly prohibited.  If you
received this message in error, please notify the sender by telephone or by return e-mail and delete it from the computer that received it in error.
Note to Adjusters, claim reps and other representatives of insurance companies: Please take notice that ACP is in communication as a contractor
completing  and collecting on wonderfully orchestrated code approved work and to explain,  provide documentation, and collect what is fair to be paid under
the terms of the insureds policies on said work. ACP reserves the right to document by any means possible all communications with insurance
representatives. All information obtained may be used for collection and possible prosecution purposes. 
Note to Clients, ACP Storm repair is a contractor completing repairs only. ACP Storm Repair representatives are not Public adjusters. ACP Storm Repair
representatives are not legal advisers. Any legal advice given, quoted, spoken of or referenced to is as advisement of future possible actions ACP Storm will
be taking in team with our clients against insurance companies and their representatives in the event a claim is not paid properly. Therefore legalese is used
is not advice but preparation for possible events against insurance companies. Please consult with an attorney on applicability of any quoted laws, bills, acts
or policy terms. Regardless ACP Storm always acts in unison and in the best interests of our clients to complete the repairs the best possible way.
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